Weaver, Paige
Warren, Susan May
Thomas, Jodi
Sterling, J.

8.
Californians
Ten Tiny Breaths

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.

1. Promise Me Darkness
2. Who Brings Forth the Wind
3. The Pursuit
4. Donovan
5. As Time Goes By
6. Sabrina
7. Ruby Jane
8. Knox
9. Home to Seaview Key
10. Welcome to Serenity
11. The Rocker Who Loves Me
12. The Rocker Who Holds Me
13. The Rocker Who Needs Me
14. Someone to Trust
15. Simply Love
16. Any Day Now
17. Hidden Summit
18. Redwood Bend
19. Sunrise Point
20. My Kind of Christmas

Clayton, Alice

1. Wallbanger
2. Rusty Nailed
3. Screwed Over
4. Mai Tai’d Up
5. Last Call

1. Nuts
2. Cream of the Crop
3. Burns

1. Sweet Home
2. Sweet Home
3. Sweet Home
4. Sweet Hope
5. Sweet Soul

1. The Wild Baron
2. The One
3. The Deception

1. Brit in the FBI
2. The Final Cut
3. The Lost Key
4. The End Game

** The Fort Smith Public Library does not currently have the books in italics.**
Romance Series

Leighton, M.
Cynster Family
1. Devil's Bride
2. A Rake's Vow
3. Scandal's Bride
4. A Rogue's Proposal
5. A Secret Love
6. All About Love
7. All About Passion
8. On a Wild Night
9. A Wicked Dawn
10. The Perfect Lover
11. The Ideal Bride
12. The Truth About Love
13. What Price Love?
14. The Taste of Innocence
15. Temptation and Surrender
16. Viscount Breckridge to the Rescue
17. In Pursuit of Eliza Cynster
18. The Capture of the Earl of Glencairn
19. And Then She Fell
20. The Framing of Ryder
21. The Meeting of Thomas Carrick
22. A Match for Marcus Cynter

Laurens, Stephanie
Adventurers Quartet
1. The Lady's Command
2. A Buccaneer at Heart
3. The Daredevil Snared
4. Lord of the Privaters

Bastion Club
1. Captain Jack's Woman
2. The Lady Chosen
3. A Gentleman's Honor
4. A Lady of His Own
5. A Fine Passion
6. To Distraction
7. Beyond Seduction
8. The Edge of Desire
9. Mastered by Love

Cynster Family
1. Devil’s Bride
2. A Rake’s Vow
3. Scandal’s Bride
4. A Rogue’s Proposal
5. A Secret Love
6. All About Love
7. All About Passion
8. On a Wild Night
9. A Wicked Dawn
10. The Perfect Lover
11. The Ideal Bride
12. The Truth About Love
13. What Price Love?
14. The Taste of Innocence
15. Temptation and Surrender
16. Viscount Breckridge to the Rescue
17. In Pursuit of Eliza Cynster
18. The Capture of the Earl of Glencairn
19. And Then She Fell
20. The Framing of Ryder
21. The Meeting of Thomas Carrick
22. A Match for Marcus Cynter

Leighton, M.
Romance Series
Lindsey, Johanna
Calabaza-Warran
1. One Heart to Win
2. Wildlife in His Arms
3. Marry Me by Sundown

Malory Family
1. Love Only Once
2. Tender Rebel
3. Gentle Rogue
4. The Magic of You
5. Say You Love Me
6. The Present
7. A Loving Scoundrel
8. Captive of My Desires
9. No Choice But Seduction
10. That Perfect Someone
11. Stormy Persuasion
12. Beautiful Tempest

Reid Family
1. All the Heir
2. The Devil Who Tamed Her
3. A Rogue of My Own
4. Let Love Find You

Sherring Cross
1. Man of My Dreams
2. Love Me Forever
3. The Pursuit

Stanton
1. A Heart So Wild
2. All I Need Is You

Western Frontier
1. Braving the Wild Wind
2. Savage Thunder
3. Angel

Lowell, Elizabeth
Donovan Family
1. Amber Beach
2. Jade Island
3. Pearl Cove
4. Midnight in Ruby Bayou

Only
1. Only His
2. Only Mine
3. Only You
4. Only Love
5. Autumn Lover
6. Winter Fire

St Kilda Consulting
1. Always Time to Die
2. The Wrong Hostage
3. Innocent as Sin
4. Blue Smoke and Murder
5. Death Echo

Mallory, Susan
Blueberry Auburndale
1. The Shop on Blossom Street
2. A Good Yarn
3. Susannah's Garden
4. Back on Blossom Street
5. Twenty Wishes
6. Summer on Blossom Street
7. Hannah's List
8. A Turn in the Road
9. Starting Now
10. Blossom Street Brides

Cedar Cove
1. 16 Lighthouse Road
2. 204 Rosewood Cane Lane
3. 311 Pelican Court
4. 44 Cranberry Point
5. 50 Harbor Street
6. 6 Rainer Drive
7. 7 Seaside Avenue
8. 8 Sandpiper Way
9. 92 Pacific Boulevard
10. 1072 Evergreen Place
11. 1105 Yakina Street
12. 1225 Christmas Tree Lane

Dakota
1. Dakota Born
2. Dakota Home
3. Always Dakota
4. Buffalo Valley

Heart of Texas
1. Lonesome Cowboy
2. Texas Two-Step
3. Caroline's Child
4. Dr. Texas
5. Tell a Cowboy
6. Lone Star Baby
7. Promise, Texas
8. Return to Promise

McAdams, Molly
McKettrick Cowboys
1. High Country Bride
2. Texas Two-Step
3. Secondhand Bride
4. Forever a Hero
5. A Snow Country Christmas
6. Why Not Tonight
7. Not Quite Over You
8. Sweet Talk
9. Sweet Spot
10. Sweet Trouble
11. Lone Star
12. Under Her Skin
13. Lip Service
14. Straight From the Hip
15. Hot on Her Heels
16. One Like Home
17. Falling for Grace
18. The Girls of Mischief Bay
19. The Friends We Keep
20. A Million Little Things
21. Sisters Like Us
22. Deadly Gamble
23. Deadly Deceptions

McGarry, Katie
Mojo
1. A Wanted Man
2. The Rudder
3. The Bridegroom
4. A Stone Creek Christmas
5. At Home in Stone Creek

Women of Primrose Creek
1. The Man From Stone Creek
2. The Last Chance Café

Monroe, Mary Alice
Carsons of Mustang Creek
1. Once a Mother
2. A Cowboy
3. Forever a Hero
4. A Snow Country Christmas

Moyes, Jojo
Me Before You
1. Me Before You
2. After You
3. Still Me

Murphy, Monica
Drew and Fable
1. One Creek Girlfriend
2. Second Chance Boyfriend
3. The Broken Promises
4. Four Years Later

Nix, Susannah
At Home in Stone Creek
1. Rising Star
2. Fallen Star

Phillips, Carly
Chandler Brothers
1. The Bachelor
2. The Playboy
3. The Heartbreaker

All New Beginnings
1. A Wanted Man
2. The Rudder
3. The Bridegroom
4. A Stone Creek Christmas
5. At Home in Stone Creek

For Forgiving Lies
1. Deceiving Lies
2. Forgiving Lies

For Thunder Road
1. Nowhere But Here
2. A Wild Edge
3. Long Way Home

For Boys of Summer
1. Third Base
2. Home Run
3. Game of Slam

For Secrets of a Summer Night
1. Sisters Like Us
2. A Million Little Things
3. The Friends We Keep
4. Someone Like You
5. Chasing Perfect
6. Only Yours
7. Beautiful Tempest
8. Sizzling
9. Thrill Me
10. When We Met
11. Summer Nights
12. All Summer Long
13. A Fool's Gold Christmas
14. Christmas on fourth Words
15. When We Met
16. Before We Kiss
17. Until We Touch
18. Yours for Christmas
19. Hold Me
20. Kiss Me
21. Talk Me
22. Marry Me at Christmas
23. Best of My Love

For Happily Ever After
1. You Say It First
2. Second Chance Girl
3. Not Tonight
4. Not Quite Over You
5. Sweet Talk
6. Sweet Spot
7. Sweet Trouble
8. Lonesome Cowboy
9. Texas Two-Step
10. Caroline's Child
11. Dr. Texas
12. Tell a Cowboy
13. Lone Star Baby
14. Promise, Texas
15. Return to Promise

For Creeds Cowboy
1. A Creed in Stone Creek
2. Creed's Honor
3. Creed Legacy

For Springhouse Seasons
1. Springwater
2. Rachel
3. Savannah
4. Miranda
5. Jessica
6. A Wrecker Christmas
7. Springwater Wedding

For Stone Creek
1. The Man From Stone Creek
2. A Wanted Man
3. The Rudder
4. The Bridegroom
5. A Stone Creek Christmas
6. At Home in Stone Creek

For Women of Primrose Creek
1. The Man From Stone Creek
2. The Last Chance Café

For Monroe, Mary Alice
For Beach House
1. The Beach House
2. Swimming Lessons
3. Beach House Memories
4. Beach House for Rent
5. Beach House Reunion

For Low Country Summer
1. Ti. Carrick's Girls
2. The Summer Wind
3. The Summer’s End
4. A Lowcountry Wedding
5. A Lowcountry Christmas

For Moyes, Jojo
For Me Before You
1. Me Before You
2. After You
3. Still Me

For Murphy, Monica
For Drew and Fable
1. One Creek Girlfriend
2. Second Chance Boyfriend
3. The Broken Promises
4. Four Years Later

For Nix, Susannah
For At Home in Stone Creek
1. Rising Star
2. Fallen Star

For Phillips, Carly
For Chandler Brothers
1. The Bachelor
2. The Playboy
3. The Heartbreaker

** The Fort Smith Public Library does not currently have the books in italics.**